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Sunday Services in December�
December 6th Dana L. Seaborn “Pie in the Sky.”�
"Get real! " we sometimes hear.  Are Unitarians too idealis-�
tic?   Dana Lynn Seaborn will share a homily by a California�
UU minister who explores this relevant topic.�

Children's  Program�

December 13th Peter Scales “The Origins of Christmas.”�
Many historical and contemporary festivals come together in�
the third week of December.  Peter will talk about the roots�
of Hanukkah, Christmas and Kwanza, to help us all make�
sense of the season.�

Children's  Program�

December 20th Amanda Tarling “Winter Solstice Celebra-�
tion” As we reach the darkest shortest day of the year let’s�
gather as a community and welcome back the light.  Please�
join us to celebrate the turning of the wheel.�

Children's  Program�

December 27th To Be Announced�

Children's  Program�
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All services are held Sundays at�
10:00 a.m. at The James Bay New�
Horizons Centre, 234 Menzies�
Street, Victoria, BC. Child care is�
provided free of charge with our�
Children’s program.�

What Would Lotta Do?�

Rosemary Morrison�

Tirelessly she criss-crossed our nation�
collecting blankets and clothes.�
Her voice on T.V. and radio,�
56 Sparks St, Ottawa, Ontario.�
The address everyone knew by heart.�

She brought us the stories of those�
suffering,�
she showed us their plight.�
With generosity we responded,�
filling warehouses and sharing our riches�
with those who had no place to lay their heads.�

What is the world waiting for?�
Syria's hoarse cry carries on.�
Paying attention to the painful journey�
of millions�
is not easy amidst all the anguish�
continuously bombarded upon us.�

The least of these are pleading for help.�
They are disadvantaged and drowning,�
while indifference sweeps minds and�
hearts clean.�
What is the world waiting for?�
When will Christmas come? �

Lotta, we need your generous spirit,�
we need your constant reminders�
that God's people are suffering and lost.�
We have strayed so far away�
outrageous cries sound like a whisper.�

What�would� Lotta do?�
She would ask us to hold our gaze,�
look at�these� faces, share in�this� suffering.�
Give generously she would say,�
open your hearts and minds to the less�
fortunate.�
Let the cry of Syria be heard.�
How will we respond?�

Valentine Mountain - Amanda Tarling�
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Fall Gathering & Christmas Gatherings�
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John Pullyblank�

BC FALL GATHERING * 2015 * NANAIMO BC�

 On the weekend of Oct 2nd, Jeannie & I attended our annual BC Fall Gathering held in a�
local hotel in Nanaimo - hosted by Comox & Nanaimo UU's, about 60 folk attended from 8 of our 11�
BC congregations.�

 Hosted by Nanaimo and Comox UU's and led by their ministers Samaya Oakley & Meg Rob-�
erts re the theme "HEART TO HEART "�

 The theme speaker was a young mother Christine Boyle who had just returned from Rome�
where she participated in the new pope's amazing people focused all faith focused where she was�
duly inspired!�

 Christine is the wife of Seth Klein - brother of Naomi Klein - and she brought an inspiring�
message of challenge & hope for all faiths for our planet in its present life changing condition that�
had all the participants very involved and sharing their own perspectives which in turn sparked tre-�
mendous feelings among us !   It was truly an amazing presentation that has left us with awareness�
of our serious issues but hope springs out of working together for environmental improvements.�

 Workshops re TRUTH HEALING & RECONCILIATION and NETWORKING also gave op-�
portunity for participants to share each other's involvements across BC.�

 Fall Gatherings enable all of our congregations to get together and become aware of how�
vital our connections are within BC.�

With Inspiration, Alastair Mont�

Birthdays in December�

Dec 6 Jim Rogers�

Dec 13  Dick Jackson�

Dec 24 Allison Benner�

Dec 27 Holly Jackson�

Is your birthday missing?  Please�
speak to Amanda 250 382-6828�
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   Board Notes�

Capital UU Board Report of Oct/Nov�

Fall is turning to winter as we look at what�
has been done and what to look forward to.�

The board is happy to have Amanda in our�
midst!�

A cordial joint meeting was held October 31,�
with members of the board of First Unitarian�
Church of Victoria (FUVC), attended by all�
CUUC board members and Amanda.  It was a�
good chance to meet our UU leadership�
peers, to share ideas, to find commonalities,�
and to consider potential projects.   From the�
meeting came a closer understanding of each�
congregation’s attributes and challenges.�
We agreed to exchange news on each other’s�
websites and meet again in six months.  FUCV�
extends an open invitation to Pub Nights,�
Community Dinners (one which would wel-�
come capital maybe with the Capital Band),�
workshops and Jazz vespers.�

Thank you to everyone who pledged their do-�
nations to Capital Congregation for 2016. The�
board is currently developing next year's bud-�
get which will be presented at our Annual�
General Meeting on February 21�st�, following�
the Sunday Service.�

It's never too late to pledge, and if you'd like�
to do so or if you have any suggestions re-�
garding the budget, please contact our�

(Continued next column)�
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tre�asurer, Rita Wittman at 250 382�-�2169.�

We can l�ook�forward to Christmas potluck�

din�ner�on December 24�. (see�page�4�)�

-�Jan Greenwood�–�Member�of the Board�

Francis King Park - Amanda Tarling�

Capital’s AGM will be held on Feb 21st 2016,�
Following the service.�

Please mark this date in your calendars.�
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   News�

Christmas Eve Potluck�

In keeping with tradition, the seasonal Capital�
UU Congregation potluck will be at the lovely�
home of Sara Comish and John Pullyblank, 610�
Linden Avenue, starting at 5:30 p.m. on Christ-�
mas Eve, December 24.  In keeping with the first�
principle of UUism, respect for the inherent worth�
and dignity of all persons, congregational funds�
will pay for a turkey for omnivores and a tofurkey�
for vegetarians.  Aside from the 'mains', the en-�
tire dinner is potluck so please bring a dish to�
share.  It would be kind of you to label foods if�
they are gluten-free (GF), dairy-free (DF) or veg-�
etarian.�
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        CHRISTMAS DAY INVITATION�
Even though most of us will attend the fun�
potluck on the evening before at Sara and�
John's, we may not wish to be alone on�
Christmas Day  which we have traditionally�
spent with family and friends.  Alan and I would�
like to invite 9 of you who are ON YOUR OWN �
Dec. 25,  to sit at our expanded dining table.  �
 �
Please email Dyanne Lineger to talk about�
what you would like to bring and register with�
her for the collective dinner, �
dyannelineger@shaw.ca�.  Or you may phone�
Dyanne at 250-380-3722.�
Alan and I are at:  1814 Fairhurst Ave,  phone�
is�250-472-6262� or email Alan at�
kuusi@shaw.ca� if you need directions in�
getting there.�
Joy and blessings to you ALL,�
Elizabeth�

CONVERSATION GROUPS�

The groups are both carrying on in an�

enjoyable way, with the Thursday Capital�

Coffee Cove, in the James Bay Coffee and�

Books,  as well as the Saturday Chat-In at the�

Community Room in the VANCITY at�

100-1590 Cedar Hill X Rd.  They both occur�

from 10:00am to about 11:30am.�

The group at VANCITY would enjoy having�

more participants so hope you can join us�

there some time soon.�

However, I must let everyone know that the�

Thursday group will not be there on�

December 24 or 31st.   The Saturday group�

will not meet on December 26, January 2nd�

and 9th.   We will resume our conversations�

on January 7 and January 16, respectively.�

For more information please phone me at�

250-472-6262.�

I hope to see you soon.�

Elizabeth Atchison�
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 Care and Concern�

CARE AND CONCERN COMMITTEE�
The Care and Concern Committee members are the CUUC volunteers who send  Birthday, Get�
Well, Best Wishes and special event cards to the congregants.  We also send flowers occasion-�
ally.  We are also available to make personal telephone calls and home visits if requested.  On�
a limited basis, we have begun to try to fill “Special Requests”.�

If you are aware of anyone who requires our services or wishes to make their personal re-�
quests known while they are sick at home, in hospital or otherwise unavailable please call:�

 Muriel Buchner          250-382-4812�

 Eileen Crawford         250-480-7206�

 Dyanne Lineger          250-380-3722�
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John Pullyblank�

Capital received this letter from Romania:�

Dear Friend, My name is L. Csaba Jenei.  I am the new minister from Magyarsa’ros.  I have served�
this congregation since 1st December 2013.  Last year I met Robert Taylor (Szabo Robi bacsi), a�
nice person. In October 2015 he came back to Magyarsa’ros and he donated $200 from your�
congregation to our congregation. It will be used to buy Christmas gifts for the children.  This is a�
big help to us.  We thank you very much, God Bless you.�
       Sincerely L Csaba Jenei Unitarian Minister�
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 93 dollars - or why we belong to the CUC�

Capital pays 93 dollars to the Canadian Unitarian Council (CUC) for each of our members. For 40�
members, that’s $3,720 that we pay the CUC each year to be a recognized Unitarian Congregation.�
With an annual budget of about $35,000 we pay 10% of our income to be Unitarian.  I think some-�
times we see these numbers and wonder exactly what our money buys.  We are far away from the�
Offices of the CUC in Toronto.  Occasionally we meet new CUC members of staff – Joan – was here�
this past spring in her role promoting Western Congregation Development.  We have also had some�
wonderful workshops by members of the CUC Rev Antonia Won gave us a memorable one three�
years ago. We have also had the “Dreams and Dollars” session and workshops around dealing con-�
flict in congregations.�

However being a member of a national religious organisation gives us so many more advantages.�
Lay Chaplains for example.  Did you know that last year our amazing Lay Chaplains, Peter and Dana,�
earned more than $1000 for this congregation?  If we are not part of a National Religious Organiza-�
tion we would not have Lay Chaplains.  Now it is true you only need a licence officiant to perform a�
wedding.  Anyone else can officiate at any other ceremony.  One of the other ways that the CUC sup-�
ports congregations is by training Lay Chaplains.  There are about 10 workshops for Lay Chaplains�
that include; Challenging Weddings, Beyond Hatch, Match and Dispatch, Outreach as well as Deep-�
ening, Maturing, Growing.�

Unitarian’s have a voice at the United Nations.  Check out the amazing work that Bruce Knotts and�
his Unitarian Team at the UN accomplish.�http://www.uua.org/international/un�

The CUC itself has an excellent website.  The information contained in this newsletter about Rev�Ful-�
gence Ndagijimana, the minister of the Unitarian Church of Burundi, being arrested and imprisoned is�
from the CUC’s website.  On it you can also find tips for inclusive congregations, and an impressive�
amount of Social Justice work that the CUC organises.�

Perhaps some of you will attend the Unitarian National Gathering this spring in Vancouver.  If you�
haven’t attended an ACM then I highly recommend it.  To spend the weekend with other Unitarians�
taking interesting workshops and making friends from coast to coast is remarkable.  There are so�
many activities and groups to join over the weekend and of course there is the Sunday Service with�
hundreds of other Unitarians.  Provincial Gatherings, like the BC Fall Gathering, held just a month�
ago in Nanaimo, are other events hosted by the CUC.�

If we stopped paying the CUC could we couldn’t claim the Unitarian Principles and Sources as our�
own.  We would have no national voice or a place at the table at the United Nations.�

All this said…The real question about money and congregational life is how we run a $35,000 a year�
budget with 40 members.  The real cost of being a member is not just our dues to our national body�
but the money that it takes to rent James Bay New Horizons, to pay for visiting clergy and to pay for�
our staff. I personally am so proud of being a Unitarian and I think 93 dollars is a reasonable amount�
to pay for all the benefits belonging to a National organization with international respect. -Amanda�
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 ...from the CUC website�

Walking with Your Visitors�

Visitors to your congregations might be feeling uncertain or anxious about their reception or how to�
behave. Remember what it’s like to walk into a new situation for the first time, like a new job or city? I�
remember attending my first Flow Yoga class and feeling distinctly out of sync with everyone else�
there – the regulars knew the intructors, knew the language of asanas and tree poses (what??), and�
what to wear. The instructor realized that I was new and unobstrusively kept checking throughout the�
class to make sure I didn’t get lost, and demonstrated moves so that I could keep up. They made me�
feel welcome and less awkward. That’s our job with visitors in our congregations – to have them feel�
welcome and comfortable enough to come back – by interpreting moves and language that might be�
foreign to them, by not making them feel awkward and foolish, by showing them where the wash-�
room, nursery, coffee areas are, by helping them feel safe enough so that they don’t run away. So�
instead of asking “are you new here?” try “we haven’t met, my name is __; “can I introduce you to�
some friends? ” and “can I show you around?”�
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The Rabbitty Trail, Finlayson Arm - Amanda Tarling�
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 From the CUC website: CUC.CA�

Rev. Fulgence Ndagijimana, minister of the Unitarian Church of Burundi, has been arrested�
and imprisoned.�

Recently, the Unitarian Church of Burundi (the Assemblée des Chrétiens Unitariens du Burun-�
di) was attacked and ransacked, where bullets were fired into walls and doors, and money was�
stolen.  Members of the church were questioned by government officials who visited on a�
Sunday.  Two days ago, the minister of the church, the Rev. Fulgence Ndagijimana, was ar-�
rested from the church at gunpoint, taken into police custody and interrogated severely re-�
garding the activities of his church. He was threatened with physical harm and death.  At the�
moment, he remains in custody, with other members of the church also being questioned.�

The Canadian Unitarian Council and its international partners in the United States, United�
Kingdom, Romania and beyond are united in concern for the Unitarians of Burundi.�

We call upon the Burundian government to cease and desist the persecution of the Unitarian�
Church of Burundi and its members; we interpret this as persecution stemming from reasons�
of their faith. We call for the immediate release of the minister of that congregation, the Rev.�
Fulgence Ndagijimana, from police custody without further harm to his person.�

To help free Rev. Fulgence and the hundreds of others who have been arrested and brutal-�
ized:�

Write to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Hon. Stephane Dion, and the embassy in Burundi;�
Sign the change.org petition initiated by Tet Gallardo in the Philippines;�
Tweet and FaceBook using hashtag #ReleaseRevFulgence. Numbers matter;�
Donate to the International Council of UUs Fund here;�
Check out 10 Things You Can Do at FreeRangeSeminarian;�
Share your activities on Standing with UU-Burundi FaceBook page;�
Shout about the injustice of imprisoning those who are working for justice;�
Mobilize your social media networks to move the government of Burundi to free Rev. Fulgence�
and those wrongly imprisoned.�
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